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Time to celebrate another year of friendships  

Recently Firefoxes received an email which said “It is amazing 
how positive energy has the capability to bounce and 
inspire and engage and encourage others”. These simple 

words describe the amazing year it has been!  

 

The Leader in me: Women leading locally to ‘create a new normal’ 

It is no secret that women do things differently! We are collaborators, talkers, 
doers. The wisdom we have collected over the years is invaluable. We also 
hear women say how tired they are and how they wished there were other 
people who 'get it' to share ideas with and support them through this 
challenging time. From this emerged the inaugural Firefoxes Women’s 
Leadership Retreat. 
 

This retreat gathered an amazing team of well-being practitioners, 
psychologists and wonder-women from across Victoria and was expertly 
facilitated by Corinne Armour. We were joined by the incredibly inspirational 
Amanda Gore who was booked for an hour and stayed the entire weekend!  
We combined cutting edge leadership theory with opportunities for self 
discovery. What resulted were amazing acts of courage and love from women 
who shrugged off their fears to get in touch with themselves, their passions, 
higher purpose and inner voice. Let us share some feedback with you... 
 

“If I could have asked for a particular kind of retreat-information, ideas, 
playfulness, healing, beautiful food-I would have asked for this retreat.  But I 
would never have dared to believe it was possible.  To have the kind of "out 
there" ideas brought into the heart and midst of such a diverse group of local 
women and given credence and credibility; it makes everything seem possible 
and I am grateful beyond words”.   

And this one -“I made new friends & have not laughed so hard (my sides still hurt) for a long time. I found a part of myself 
that I had lost and learnt things about my inner self that I did not know. I have come home with a different perspective on 
life, my life!”. 

“You have provided me with peace in my 
heart. I feel so honoured to be part of the 
weekend. I don’t remember crying so much, 
ever in my life. Thank you all so much for the 
work you put in. Great ideas, great 
program, great mementos, great 
memories!” 

Check it out at : 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQeAaO92-i0 

And YES, they ARE Wonderwoman undies the 
women are wearing! 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQeAaO92-i0


 

 

 

 

 

Monthly Gatherings and special events 

Firefoxes hit the ground running with monthly gatherings, special events and family activities. We had belly laughs at 
Motherhood the Musical and sore bottoms after galloping through the foothills on horseback. We’ve seen women come 
alive at the Leadership retreat, a night of dancing for our birthday celebration and over 100 excited people swoosh down 
the slopes of Mt. Buller. 

We watched people in our community ride the roller 

coaster of life. For many, the road to recovery has been 

much longer and slower than expected. There has 

been a multi-pronged approach with some making use 

of the VBAF wellness vouchers, others seeking 

counselling and case managers for the first time and 

lots participating in programs like Horses for Hope. 

Perhaps the greatest support has come from simple 

acts of kindness from friends. Houses have been 

painted, meals cooked and laughter and tears shared!  
 

The Firefoxes monthly gatherings were strongly supported throughout the year.  Large 

groups of women gathered to eat, chat about life and share their wisdom on everything 

from mental health to advice for our Queensland neighbours recovering from the floods 

and cyclones. We saw new faces every month, strengthening our belief that different 

people need different kinds of support at different times. Some of these nights were 

open to partners and children and were very well received! 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas comes early to Kinglake! 

The final public Firefoxes event for 2011 was held in 
early November so people could clear their calendars for 
Christmas! Thanks to Gary Eastwood and his fabulous 
band for belting out all of our favourite tunes and a few 
Wiggles songs for the little ones! The Big Friendly Fairy 
entertained the kids with face painting and bubbles. It 
was wonderful to see the grown-ups getting in on the 
act too! 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Weekend 

The family retreats saw around 260 people descend upon Phillip Island over 2 separate 
weekends for an action packed, fun filled adventure.  The experience began with fish 
and chips overlooking the water in San Remo and families settling in to the Adventure 
Camp later in the evening. Some watched a movie on the big screen, whilst others 
caught up with friends old and new.  

Saturday dawned and the weather Gods were kind – not a breath of wind and loads 
of sunshine. Throughout the day kids enjoyed drumming, the flying fox, archery, 
canoeing, basketball and the giant swing. Parents spent time with their children creating 
artistic masterpieces with copious amounts of glitter, glue and feathers and posed for 
our resident photographer. 

Sunday saw some families head next door to play mini golf, try the vertical slide and 
illusion rooms that made up Amaze ‘n Things. Other parents headed off site for some 
well earned, kid-free time together. The children were kept entertained by a circus 
group who taught them everything from juggling to balancing acts! On the second 
retreat, when the weather was a little warmer, the older kids went surfing.  

Parents looked rejuvenated as they emerged from the healing hands of masseurs, 
understanding ears of psychologists and a few hours together minus the little ones! 

One boy was heard saying “This is the best holiday EVER!”, whilst another family said "It 
was everything we had hoped for". 

 

    



37 Wallaby Way 

Pheasant Creek 

Victoria, 3757 
This project has been made possible 

through kind donations made to the 

Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund. 

Documentary 

The final touches are being added to the Firefoxes documentary “Creating a new normal”. The 

idea emerged as women continued to express their desire to share their valuable knowledge of 

2 ½  years of recovery and rebuilding with those affected by natural disasters. A small group of 

women are working with our film maker, sharing their ideas and wisdom around a variety of 

topics ranging from decision making whilst in crisis and relationship breakdowns to insurance 

claims and maintaining your sanity when all around you are falling apart!  

We thank the Victorian Women’s Trust for their support on this project and the women who 

have kindly shared their stories. The documentary will be released early next year to coincide 

with International Women’s Day and the third anniversary of the February 7 bushfires.  

Passing on the knowledge in Queensland thanks to Westpac 

Jemima and Kate have had several visits to Queensland this year sharing stories with the incredibly resilient women 

affected by the tragic 2010 floods and cyclone Yasi. Topics included: insights into community recovery, the wonderful 

women and events that make up the Firefoxes story and ways to link women in Victorian bushfire affected communities 

with women in Queensland wishing to work on similar programs/activities. We are thrilled to see new groups similar to 

Firefoxes emerging in these communities and other community strengthening projects getting underway. We are incredibly 

grateful to Westpac for believing in and understanding the benefits of sharing the learnings around disaster recovery. 

Volunteers 

We are thrilled that a number of women from within the Kinglake Ranges as well as others from around Australia (too 

many to mention here!) have stepped up to the challenge and offered to assist Firefoxes  with a variety of tasks. There is 

a lot of ‘behind the scenes’ work that occurs to make Firefoxes events happen. We are forever grateful for your 

contributions and hope others will have the energy in the future to help out too!  

What lies ahead? 

Firefoxes will have a well deserved break from public events until February. Life will still be busy behind the scenes planning 
for 2012 and beyond.  This is a great opportunity to think about activities, gatherings and experiences that you’d like to see 
happen in your community. What would bring some fun and laughter to a potentially isolating Winter? What would get you 
out and about when Spring arrives? What have the kids been nagging you to do over Summer? Firefoxes events are based 
on your suggestions. The more popular a suggestion, the more likely it is to happen! 

Firefoxes is incredibly grateful for your ongoing support & friendship. We look forward to 2012 being a prosperous year for all.
     

                                                                MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE!  

 

 


